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ARTIVITY AT flDCU ICTTCD TflIIC MAYflB

u —=5— f
if, that WM wîtdue to'thl BecrnUs ,or Thlrd Contingent Drilling ~ -

of the respondent. In Belleville— Enlistment for ' Belleville, Jam. 7th, 1915. died Standard wages should be paid.
That the hole was not guarded aa Local Units ' YouC Worship, married men with fumili.ee have the

the Bode requites to clear upon the Mayor Panter,- preference, all employed must be bur
evidence,.and the danger of the horse The armouries on Bridge street arc _ I____ .. _* tb- citv Council own; citizens, the teams bo Bellevillegetting into it W« increased owing again the scene of bustling activity members of the City Council more appliedthan could
to the, fact that ice had formed over these, days fogtthfe tramp of Cana- Gentlemen V «t# oouveniently handled alternate
the hole, but not of sufficient d; t enlisted for foreign scr- I wish to bring before you what is, shifts could be worked, 
strength to support the weight of id my opinion, the most vitafquestion QenUeutfn, the situation facingthte horse. It is possible that, if there vice is heard withnv the walls of W un_ man^of our citizens calls for prompt
had been open water where the ice its drill hall. Thrice daily the re- *h our clty ta y’ y* action on your part. Something must
had been cut, the bushes that had oruits of the Third Canadian Con- employment! in our midst. be done to relieve the situation and

.been set up would have been suffi- tingent of the. local regimental units, _Wo are all aware that most of our hones# employment! only, is whafc the
ciemt to have prevented the horse the 15th and 49th drill at the ar- manufacturing plants have been run- people, want. The financing- of .the
from proceeding beyond them. ; but. mouries 10 a an., 2.30 p.m. and 8.00 nin_ ont abort time, some have been abovo plan, or any similar plart that 
aa it was, there was nothing to in- p.m. There is no drill instructor here co^Liied lo dose entirely. This has may.be, proposed, can lie easily taken
dicate to the horse that what lay at present as recruiting has just be- been a „reRt hardship, in fact, the un- care of the express being allotted td
beyond the bushes was not ice like gun and the men are only answering erm,i0yment has fallen the heaviest the various departments sccurii g the
that over which he had been travel- roll caU and going through squad- up^n Jthoee citizens who are reality benefits.

The Fifteenth Raiment has 25 ot tho mainstay of our city and this ef- sure, gentlemen. lm taking the
The Fifteenth Regiment has 25 oi fec(, ia {elt wbercvel yoa go. - question of unemployment into your

th re™rilSd^Sfot0fThe0T9threhM°a One means of immediate relief dur- consideration and giving It jour im-

cHmss:55S-t — , t,,„
the 16th Regiment will thi. andl a ten thousand dollar byhtw _____VZ3. DEACON.

oemd it* recruit* here ahortl, upoVeivtoeautltonty t* dd tho work. Editor’* Note -Mr. Deacm, ha* hero
Employment! could be given at once touched u portai pnessUg need and an 
by excavating the gravel for the bas- important public- question. Here is a 
id and this gravel could be teamed to suggested method of helping those who 
the various parts of the city where it are unfortunately, thrown out of em- 
will be ready to bo used on the streets ployment, and at the same of help- 
during the coining summer. mg ourselves by the creation of a

There might be some difficulty the great public utility, 
firs# few days in clearing away and The Ontario wilt be glad; to publish 
getting* b»lo‘w the frozen earth but the views of any of om* citizens who 
the situation could assuredly be ban- majf.have further suggestions to offer.

m? viz.Km m■=
the appellant* can escape liability if 
the hole which they had made In the
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LOCAL ICE CASE 
BECOMES PRECEDE!!

“7he Ontario Weekly Notes” pub
lished by the Law Society of Upper 
Canada of date Jan. 2nd, 1916, con
tain the full judgment in the pa- 
pesl of Little vs. Smith. This case 
is that dealing with the protection 
of ice routes on the Bay of Quinte 
and the judgment in this case will 
be quoted as precedent in future 
cases

The case ,wa« an appeal by the de
fendants from the judgment of the 
Senior Judge of the County Court Of 
the County of Hastings in flavor of 
the plaintiff, upon ■ the verdict of a 
jury in an action brought to recover 
damages for the loss of the plaintiff's 
horse. The appeal was heard by 
Mereidth C.J.O., MacLaren & Hod- 
gins, JJ.A. and Clute, J. W. 13 
Northrop, K.C., for the appellants;

I Eu G. Porter, K.C., for the plaintiff, 
I respondent.
j The judgment is as follows— 

JUDGMENT

—

dubbin 1:

IN COMBINATION WITH

The Weekly Ontario
The Host Popular, Most Widely Circulated and Progressive 

Newspaper In the Bay of Quinte District.

We offer The Weekly Ontario for One Ye$r with the 
periodicals named belo^w at the prices mentioned.

• • $1.90.

m ince
the

tSifthf

tcon

,

:

I

"■

Weekly Ontario and Saturday Globe ..
Weekly Ontario and Family Herald and Weekly Star .. $L86

.... $2.35.

.... $1.86.

Weekly Ontario and Toronto Weekly Sun ....
Weekly Ontario and Farmer’s Advocate............
Weekly Ontario and Farm and Dairy..............
Weekly Ontario and Home Journal (Toronto)..............$1.86.

........
WITH THE DAILIES

1
• 'm

ling _
- The charge to the jury is mot, 1 
think, open to the objection taken to 
it by the» appellants’ counsel. It was 
left to the jury to say whether or 
not the hole was reasonably guarded, 
but it was pointed out to the jury 
that it was necessary to guard only 
ao ae to keep persons from accident
ally ' driving or falling into it, and ,
that, even, if there had been a good Twenty-six recruits, of the 14th ol 
solid fence, three teet high, around Kingston were out drilling yesterday 
the. hole! it did not follow that ft at artillery park. Ottawa has secured

from 160 recruits; Peterboro 50; Lindsay 
160; the 47th have recruited 15
nad the 4th Huesras 9.

There is rumor in military circles 
that Capt. Eyewater of the district 
staff is likely to go to the front with 
the Third Contingent. During the 
brief period hei has been in hi* pres
ent position he has made a large 
circle of friends and he has the 
name of being a very obliging and 
capable officer.

the There are about 30 accepted King-' 
ston recruits for the new battalion.

'Æ

■:

.... $3.76. 

.... $8.76. 

.. .. $8.50. 
.. .. $2.90.

Weekly Ontario and Daily Globe..............................
Weekly Ontario and Daily Mail and Empire ....
Weekly Ontario and Torontp World .. ...................
Weekly Ontario and Toronto Daily Star..............
Daily Ontario to subscribers living outside the corpora

tion of the City of Belleville, per annum....................

All Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash.

All Subscriptions Payable Strictly in Advance.

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

Meredith, C.J.O.,—The female ap
pellant conducts an ice business, 
which is managed by her son, the 

I other appellant, and for the pur- 
pof-sq of the business they cut ice in 
the Bay of Quinte. There is a con
flict of testimony aa to the area; of 
the opening made in the process of 
cutting. ; but it was at least 150 feet 

I long and. 8 or 9 feet wide ; and the 
I appellants failed to provide the pro
tection around it, required by sec. 287 
of the Criminal Code. A horse of the 
respondent which was being driven 
by him, attached to a /Sleigh in 
which there were a number of 
empty milk-cans, ran away and in 
the course of his flight broke through 
the thin ice which had formed over 
the hole and was drowned. The bay 
when, frozen, over is used as a means 
of travelling from Belleville to.the 
county of Prince Edward ; and the 
respondent was driving across the bay 
for the purpose of getting ,a supply 
of .milk from farmers in that county. 
There was a beaten track which was 
used in crossing the bay, and the 
respondent was driving on it when 
hlsi horse ran away and ultimately 
came to the hole in the ice, 
was distant about 150 feet 
travelled way

The respondent brings his action to 
recover damages for the loss of his 
horse, and claims to recover on two 
grounds:(1) that the hole in the ice, 
insufficiently guarded as it was, con
stituted a nuisance in the highway 
which he was lawfully using, and 
that the loss of the horse was due 
to the existence of the nuisance ; 
(2) that the appellants were guilty of 
a contravention of sec. 287 In nto 
protecting the hole as that section
requires and that the loss of , the 
horse was due to the failure so to 
protect it.

The contention of the appellants is. 
that the hole, in the Ice did not con
stitute a nuisance, because of its
distance, from the travelled way ; that 
no action lies for the failure to pro
vide the protection which sec.
requries; and that the

of the drowning of the horse 
his running away and being no 

longer under the control of his dri
ven or of any one else ; and the ap
pellants also contend that the learned 
County Court Jpdge misdirected t In
jury as to the effect of sec. 287, and 
that the runnitîg away of the horse 

occasioned by the negligence of

*1
.
tl

r;
$2.99. would have kept the i horse 

getting into the hole; and, reading 
the charge as a whole, I do not 
think that the appellants have any 
reason to complain that it was too 
favorable to the respondent.

Upon the whole, I am of opinion 
that the appeal fails and should be 
dismissed with costs.

Clute, J., agreed.
Maclaren, J.A., agreed in the re 

suit.
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MORTON & HERITY, Belleville Ontario Ü

THE WORLD'S HUGEST CRIMEHodgins, J.A., also agreed in 
result.

Appeal dismissed with costs.
I
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WOMAN GOES
| WEDD1HG BILLS I MARCHING ON This ar-iclei bv Dr. William Waugh Siberia, but the impulse of the Aryan 

, A . M x. ol Wai.jj PhiHrip- has ev*r been westward. Besides, to Special to The Ontario. 18 four‘d 11 M 1 ’ ' thq cast of the Slav he comes in con-
TORONTO Jan. 7.—Some people Fhia Januar7 issue, and very feu tactJ witi< a Jace still more innumer-

_,_r . , rw ODinion was based not on the assum- J , . millions of Germais, who themselves
wedding on Wednesday even ng, yon tha.t women’s suffrage would be- U- S. had more Canadiari doctors as | t^e j,rcasure of two hundred mil-
30th, when his younger daughter. come iess popular but that there (subscribers. Probably, Med. WOULD1 i;OI1s of Slavs, over wh’om impe.id the
Harriett Amanda, was united in mar- woui(j be no Interest in the subject ^aa ul Canada more subscribers than I coming avalanche of five hundred mil-
riage to Mr. Herbert R. Fox, of owing to the interest arising from the f oar best Medical Journals lions of Chinese,

war. These predictions, however, as * iha# Germany should exert pressure
0 Thè bride was charmingly gowned far as Ontario is concerned and as and its influence is veryi oronounced t rd tho south is inevitable ; hut e
. i atriued marauteette 8 over far as oné specific branch of the Wo- equaiiÿ m; tilt U S. and in Cana <. r^rrllaa c|aim, for domination muet a-
mesTune. SUk tnd wT^ to the al- man’s Suffrage question is concerned nr. Waugh’s classical words are i„ opposivmn every particle of
TrTeantnn on the^m of her fa- have not been fulfilled. The votes in a sense equalled by the illusua- red blood in tbe r,alius. Drop this
ther and carrying a beautiful spray taken in a number of Ontario towns tion. Denounced Germanic Mi h r^s-u tend(.DCy and substitute a peaceful in- 

f ’hit carnations tied with satin this week favoring the extension of aa one may, noUce on, the H°nt page vasion. jbat three hundred thousand 
ribbon The ceremony took place in the Municipal Franchise to married oi bATURDAY L.NlMG PObT, las Tedtona were domiciled in and about 
the drawing room. Rev. Mr. Crook- women if they were otherwise quai- issue, Jan. 2nd—which, ueeds no worn parja when the Witr broke out, shovs
shanks of Thomasburg officiating. ified, is most significant. The plebis- t<J describe the fine timely lllnsti t.ou. tbaj tbe infiltration of these peoplo is

Aft» r c*vncrratnlétions the guests cites were carried in all the places J. =• => natural, and would be welcomed were
repaired to the dining room where a Uhey mere submitted including Strath- ------------------ they not distrusted and feared. Re-
sumptuous repast was partaken of roy, Guelph, Thamesville, Orange- times like these, when men d pas- m0ve ibis sentiment, and the corn-
The remainder of the evening was ville. Clinton, Bracebridge and North eiona .,1),., heated to the boiling pciul.l miqgUngjhould goon as peacefully as

Bay. These results simply confirm the pogivion of a neutral, is not ap- does here.
the vote recorded in Toronto last year predated. Fighting men will not con- Mos# of the difficulty comes trout
whell, on the same qeustion, 26,288 6en^ neutva!ite., or believe in it. If tljo assumption that the lai:4 ownn its 
votes were polled in favor,-against ; onC| 1S noC f0l- yOU unqualifiedly, ho inhabitants, instead of the mei( own- 
only 12,575. Requests for this legis- j ,,gajnst vou v.ut in all the warring jrig the land I he Germanic residents, 
lation have also come to the Govern- billion are .here not some who keep i 0f Alsace, S'chleswig-Uolstein ai d Cour 
ment from a large number of places tbeir heads and can look cm things as land, must choose if they shall side 
throughout the Province. they aJ/P dispissionat ely, discrimiu- with the governmem under which

The Municipal Franchise for mar- abejy, \vitho it partisanship? they live or with their1 own people,
ried women, otherwise qualme#, is j am\ n(1ther German English. The same1 is tin ; ef, the Italians of 

of the planks in the Liberal plat- j.rencb yUS3ian, Montenegrin, Aus-| the Trentino and other Adriatic# dis- 
form and Mr. Rowell s view is exprès tro-HUngarian, Belgian, Japanese- or iricts of the dual empire. If only these 
sed thus. “With the possible singe gelvjan. but simply American, it an j peonle were permitted to decide for 
exception of Tax Reform, we have unl)rokeIl |iI1P,.ge of American auees- , themselves which government they
not had in recent years, a grea tly fort 200 y-ears make me suen. By prefer. Hero we have the principle
mand presented to this House 1 ag0 ancl disposition t am1 judicial and that has made America great—the will
or of this proposal._____  conservative, I have neither interests of the people as 10 their government.

• 11 1S-.1^lttneStlIl8’r,r(tico in favor of nor connections that could sxvay me Out foreign-born citizens find no d£f- 
tion with the k that td onq side or the other, f claim the ficulty in retaining their love
this measure recorded that’ Pre- right to my opinions ; and in answer pride in and for their nativ
^ ■Lr^earst aroused the8resentment td GermanAntics who object to my tries, and yet becomi: g good and loyal
^ limitation of women who had previous article I would suggest that citizens of the United States. To
°f dtoPse^him asking for this re-1 th. M might more profitably ask them- their children, the European origin
„ , . . f , fhat Mr Hearst selves why under these conditions I quieklv subsides into a tradition.^Tsndde^lv left for Ottawa a^d was ; and the vast body of my countrymen Europe is characterized by sépara
nt there to receive them. It looks I fed' ad I do. For. after allowing full tism, as America is by fusion Saxo s 
as if the new adminstration is going! value» for ’.he German greatness of were transported to Vransy-lvama m 
to be as hostile as the old to this re-1 qualities and achievement, the truth | the fourteenth century, and their 
form which as repested votes are is that Germany has not wort the con-I descendants remain Saxons to-day - 
showing is one of the popular issues fidence or the liking of any country more Saxon than their cousin- cf aai- 

f fh d’v or1 people’beyond) her own limits. orijt proper. a separate, alien rare, iso-
Leti us look at the matter broadly ; jated among Magyars. Roumans. Kerb; 

For it is evident thaï each of the Tzigany, Slovaks, Slovenians, and 
1 contending; parries is in deadly fear oi other subdivisions of the Slav, stock; 
the other, andl sees safety; to hem-if 
only int establishing, her own, military 
supremacy over them ; as to England, 
iri providing such a naval force as will 
surely counterpoise the immense mil
itary machines of the 
Europe’s motto is—Tk> the other man 
before he can do you ’

Survey the field of Europe, and note 
France, with the subdivision of her 
arable land pushed to the ultimate 
possibility, and a population scarcely 
sustaining its numbers 
hna opened to her an outlet, for her 
surplusage of men. money and mi 
ergies i and it tnay be that» a vivifying 

, . . . i circulation there may be established
Oscar Spafford was arrested y | rvhV the home stagnation shall be

County Constable Patrick Hayes on reli(,ved To tp;s and to democracy 
a charge of having broken into and may ^ attribxlted the difference be
ttered the storehouse of the com- tw-eu Francp in thp prescnt. contlicl 
piainant, Edith Staples, in Tycndina- h showing, she made' in 1870.

some time in December and stol- | 
brwon cloth overcoat.

3^
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For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

Herington and Reeson
TRENTON, ONT.

gpemt in music and other pastimes 
The groom’s gift to the bride was 

a gold brooch set with pearls and 
j amethysts. Many other beautiful 
gifts we re received, including the 
wedding cake which was sent by her 
uncle, Mr. Gunyou of Sault Ste. Ma
rie.

.
287

proximate
Agent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton Colburne. Warkworth and Picton

cause.
wsa

■>/ Much joy and prosperity is extend
ed to the happy couple who will ho 
leaving in the near future for Oyen 
where they will reside.

1rone

War was
the respondent, who, it was contend
ed,, was undo rthe influence of liquor 
and unfit to drive the horse, in driv
ing in that condition 
Rad run away on the previous day.

The question of contributory negli- 
j gen ce was fairly left to the jury, and 
their verdict acquits the respondent 
of it, and there was evidence which 

; warrants the jury's finding.
| The main question is as to 
! liability of the appellants for injury
! done to a runaway horse think are inaccurate,
t That it wast the duty of the appel- spectfully ask Dr. Gordon ,

! lants both at common law and un- proof is to be found, for the follow- 
I der the provisions of the Cdoe, to ing incidents he mentioned in his 
truard the hole that had been very eloquent address, 
made, is, I think, undoubted ; and | The first is, that Robert Burns was 
that such a duty exists was decided a cripple. As on exciseman he rode 

i bv a Divisional Court in Pennock v two hundred miles each week.
1 Mitchell (1908), 12 O.W.R. 767. The second, that Burns overheard

It may be that sec. ?87 imposes a the lady of his love say, that she 
! greater duty as to the nature of the would never marry a cripple , and 
guard than' is imposed by the com- hearing that, in a great degree, 
mon law; but it is unnecessary, in wrecked his life.
tHe v’low I take, to consider that The third, that Jane Welsh Carlyle,

declared that she had married Thom
as Carlyle because of his fame, and 
without love, and as a consequence 
was miserable.

The fourth, that Robert G. Inger- 
soll, the celebrated lawyer, was ad- 

left un- dieted to drinking to such a degree, 
that his wife and children, were leav
ing him, and their home, forever; 

a and only remained, because he pledg
ed himself to entirely abstain.

The fifth is, that any map was 
found of Belgium, upon which Wel- 
ington had inscribed at a certain un
decided spot. “ The battle will be 
fought here”—The published letters 
of Jane Welch Carlyle, are couched in 
the most tender love: and show that 
she loved Carlyle with all her very 

the sensative and affectionate heart, as 
can learn by reading these

War ■War
LETTERS TO THE EDITORahorse which

On that Worn Out Soil and
couii-Thinks Statements Lack Accuracy

Dear Sir;
There were five statements madeEvery farm in this section contains some 

non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per 
-of SIDNEY BASIC âl AG made in Canada 
lor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per

S V"

Cross Fertilizers for Sale

the by Rev. Dr. Gordon, all of which I 
I would re- 

where

come

i
■acre

Dispute in Hotel
>qcli of which preserves it)4 identky, 
aA’little prone to mix us nil with wa
ter.' Twenty-three races comprise the 
dua' empire each strugiing among tke- 
others | while here they and m«y oth
ers freely unite, and contribute; their 
racial strains to ihe formation of the 
coming, race) that! will overtop al) its. 
Constituents, the future American.

Europe! and the world stand in need! 
of the Franco-Latin ; and all of art 
and industry for which he stands. She 
needs the sea power of Ei gland, to 
policq the seas and hold them open for 
the free commerce of all.; She needs 
Germany, powerful in arms, and Fad
ing the world: in all the lines of hu
man development a bulwark against 
the Slav, hacked Vv the power1 and the 
sympathy of the south. She needs 
Russia and her dcvelopirg masses 
easily directed and not aggressiv. aq a 
rampart against Asia. When China 
realljt develops industrially, we are to 
find thah no power of the white race 
cart be spared

The germ of hope lies in Socialism.
that

acre. Some trouble arose at a hotel last 
night two men being mixed up. The 
hotel man says it was the funniest 
sight he ever saw, two “bears” roll
ing on tho floor.

It is said that some pepper 
thrown about in a man’s eyes and 
down his neck and that a spittoon 
figured in the dispute 

This morning Michael Callaghan 
charged B. McConell with assault. 
The case will be tried tomorrow 
fore Magistrate Masson.

!

; question.
The learned Chief Justice quoted 

sec. 287
While the purpose of this enact

ment was the safeguarding of hu
man! life, I have no doubt that a hole 
opening, aperture, or place 
guarded, in contrveantion of it, in a 

’ public highway, as the Bay of Quinte 
is, is a nuisance -, and, if it be 
nuisance, the respondent, haying suf
fered damage different in kind from 
that which was suffered by the pub
lic at large, is entitled to maintain an 
action for the recovery of the dam
ages which he has sustained.

There is more difficulty as to the
the

Continentwas

Huffman & Bunnetts
!}be- True, Africa

Charged With Thett.

For One Month, Beginning Saturday 
October 31st

We Offer Onr Stock of

in•/liability of the appellants 
circumstances of the case, the horse 

I having run away, without, as 
I jury have found, any negligence on anyone 
I the) part of the respondent, and in his letters as published.
flight having broken through the 

I thin ice which had formed over the 
| hole cut by the appellants. . . ■

The cases are certainly not satis
factory and area not easily recouei-
able, but I am of opinion that the Mr Qf Toronto , preached
true rule is that laid down in the a(. Mt pleasant last Sunday night. 
Sherwood case, and that the Atkin- | Mrs jp Boldrick who has been 
son case does not stand in the way very sicit> i8 recovering, 
of, its being applied in a case against Mr and Mrs. Tucker of Stirling vis 
a municipal corporation where the lted at Mr. A. Gibson's, last week, 
highway is out of repair owing to Miss Lillie Wilson spent New 
the corporation’s neglect of the sta- year’s with her sister, Mrs. B. Cold- 
tutory duty to keep it in repair ; but,
if the rule be otherwise, and the Mr. Wallace of Lindsay, and Mrs. j 
corporation is not liable where hor- Q00b> 0f Béllèville, visited their sis- 

running away, that would ter> Mr goldwick, one day last week, 
not, in my opinion, help the apoel- Mrs.' Frank Treverton, spent Christ 
lants. The Bay of Quinte—the whole ma8 in Toronto.
bay—is a highway and open to the Mrs. Grills and son, of Thomasburg 
public, and upon its waters when) visited ber sister, Mrs. 
frozen any person, may travel on foot cbriStmas.

; or driving his horse or other animal. Mr and Mrs. J. Shannon, spent 
i The public hvae the right to cut the nigbt' iast week at H. Larkin’s.
1 ice, but this right is subordinate to Mr and Mrs. J. Boldrick visited at 
: the right of travel, as is clearly Tbeodore Park’s, on Monday night, 
shown by the provision of the Code — wr w Collins has returned home 

J i to which 1 have referred ; and Tam after Visiting friends at White Lake. 
w I unable to find any ground upon which

Comes Germany, whose prolific 
womb sends forth her yearly swarm of 
youth; as in Caesar’s days ; and as 
pressing!?! insistent in their need of 
breathing room. That these should 
seek new homes is mathematically cer
tain i and so every new laud welcomes 
the German immigrant, every virgin 
soil is turned by .the German plow. 
But Germany’s rulers prefer to keep 
this surplus under their own control, 
td add! it to their own power. Hence 
the cry of Germany for more Europ
ean and, colonial1 space, for expansion 
under her own flag.

Back of Germany stand the throng
ing multitudes of the Slavaj Even 
morq prolific than the Teutons, 
massed grow.' yearly' more portentous, 
ed a menace to their neighbors. They 
threaten all their boundaries, not by 
military tendencies or disposition, hut 
by I he sheer fvree of numbers. East
ward they ha*ve, room to expand in

iga.„
en one
pea-jacket, one pari of white flan- 
nellq£te sheets and other articles at 
about the value of $15. Spafford was

the

one
-8

IYours,
Scrutator.CARRIAGES & WAGONS Jan. 15th asremanded until 

crown was not ready to proceed.
Tho German socialists declared 
they would, not), he led out to murder 
theii; brethren of other countries ir a 
wax) that( meant/ to them nothing de
sirable. True, they forgot it when the 
trurppetf called; but the day will come 
wheni thid thought will return—when 
tbq early warlike enthusiasm subsides 
wkeit taxes climb and 
swarms with the disabled, when the 
waif of the widow and the orpfcaf 
grows loud, and the cry for food i ’ : - 

their | sistent, the question of personal inter 
es#' in the fight must! return.

Meanwhile, we end by expresring- 
ou# appreciation of the sage who said 
“My son. you v ill learn with how lit
tle sense the' world is governed.”

William F. Waugh, M.D.

.6
HALSTON.

at Greatly Reduced Prices to make room for 
Cutters and Sleighs

20 Auto Scat Piano Box Buggies 
6 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
2 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons with Canopy tops 
6 Tubular Axle Lumber Wagons 
6 Second-hand Piano Box Buggies 
2 Second-hand Phaetons 
1 Second hand Lumber Wagon
These second-hand rigs are all fitted up good as new.
10 set Wagon Bolster Springs.
Big Bargains while this sale lasts.

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE

Belleville Rifle Association a
?

The Belleville Rifle Association last 
evening held its regular shoot at the 
armouries. The scoring was excellent
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?one ;iwas blown down at an early .hour 
this morning by the wind.

other damage of consequence 
reported through the city by 

the heavy wind storm,

Verandah Blown Down
: No 1The verandan in front of Mr. H. 

Day’s residence, Bridge street, west. Mwas
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